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coniplpimnod. light skinned an J
individual wrarinK a dnrk
grry tj
browu suit, a li'bt but and a pair of
pura, tojipod iinci'rmoiiioimly into Jo
Martin's liquid rbf rtwthmrnt place at
Laru Uortly aftir dnrk last Saturday
THüífig and quietly chIIih! for a driük
and a cigar. While lighting his wod he
ft laucad around and probably noted the
fact that besides Mr. Martin, a half
a'iwpw "kid" and hinmelf, othnr occupants there wore none. He eti'ppwi out-idthe door, and Mr. M irtin, thinking
he had pnrhap gone out to tie up his
b.irBe, went to the door to Boe. What
Mr. Martin saw whb vuetly different. A
black handkerchief was acroas the
strangfir's tac- and oue end of a
was within his hand. The other
end of the "six" was within sbout one
Inch of Joe's had. The gun moved, the
masker advanced and Joaoph retreated,
facing the foe. Alwut one hundred
dollars were qu'ckly transfsrred from
Joe's possession to the other fellow's,
marched Joe to where
Than the hold-uthe former's horse waited, and the last
Joe knew of him was when the clatter of
the horse's hoofs died away in the distance, "The kid, oh, where was he?"
Perhaps, hid behind a whiskey keg; hid
all but one lone leg; bid, wishing that
blamed log was oil and trying his darn
deat not to cough.
Mr. Martiu thinks the hold-uisa
fellow named Bob Taylor, who spent
sometime in the vicinity last summer
If he is Taylor, it is not the first jot of
the kind he has tackled. The officers
are keeping a sharp lookout for him
whoever he may be.
A tull

o

-

p

Smelter City Tapers.
Fmio tha Daraugro Democrat.

With accurate handling, packing and
prompt delivery, tíau Juan county. New
Mexico, should find tomato growing
profitable. Uerminate in hot beds.
strengthen in cold frames and trans
plant in the open when all danger of
frost is passed and use the hoe at
least ouce a week.
Rtv." Father Jouvanceau of Park view
Is'uw Mexico, came in on lat night's
Eastern and will leave this morning for
Sao Juan county. New Mexico, in com
pany wiiu juao imi wuuee guest ne
divine is during his stay in Durango.
O. E. Kentner, county surveyor of Ban
uan county, New Mexico, accompanied
Hnry Thurland of the trading firm of
Thurland A llatch of Westwater, ar
rived in the city last night. They will
remain several days.
Gus Sickinger, a ranchman from near
Artec, drove in yesterday and will await
briivai vi Uia tat.ij ..a- cur of. tiJum.
hold goods enroute from Iowa.
Several Durangoitea will go down to
look over the Sao JuaQ gold excitement.
Onr correspondent is Joe Prewitt and
he has been watching it quiet cloeoly.
Saw mill men arow preparing for a
brisk and busy season, and one without
any doubts as to being able to market
the entire products of their various
mills.
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iiMtru t Atttwiify
Liibtkeer'a
Winnie Jarvln, Altec
coi:
"She Always Made Roma Happy."
tblte .Illtbro
anil Ki'fi
Katie McJiinkin, Farmlugton .."l.ankii.'' SlUT-t-iiHto t.
Wm. nollngor, Blonmtield
,
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Mil. I
ir
Each contestant acquitted himself or lipeiinU'lKi'iit !f Sclioo
,
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rotmu i.lftfc ui han Juan
T1hh. J. Airiiwitui, miu le b'i n the
cuuuty, ti Xtívc, N. M..tu Marrh IU, lMJ,
JKRKMIAH KLLIS..
The (Anta Fe N? v Mexican bh)b: For tho FEU NW1 &c. 8,T. N.t R. II W.
Hfl iiHtnos tho following witiiNsiw tu prorn
"The tendency of hit, .among New Mexi- coniipuoiu
resilience upon ui cultivation ot
bhIií
Uiiil, Tia :
co stockmen to unite n county associa
William H. Willim. Monroe FirMa, John A.
tions to furthor and otect their mutual KounU,
Juiuoa V. ihinlap. of Aztec, N M
K L U. UlKSO, Ki'tfiHtf'T.
ol
interests is praisnwot ihy. There are so
Wholkjísi.e akd
many things to be lc. ned and so many
other bfioiiiits to be rived from inter
PROFESSIONAL.
course and union t at the movement
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judges. Mit-- Katie McJunkina vras
awarded the first priio and Miss Mary
Prewitt the socond prizo. The medu s
donated are handsome specimens of the
engravers' art.

A.

M.
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Prsparatloa of the Seed. Bed.
?ince tbe npriotr work has bi'nia and many
farmers are Rettmir ready to preparo thei land
for the year's crop, it acorns that a few iwxtrw
tlous in reffard to preparation of the
may bo of value at this time.
Preparation of the
one of the Hret
and most important Btapa to be Oonaidercd oa
the farm or garden. Other conditions being
equal, aoeda will (nrminata better in a soil of
texture; that la, a oilj that Is finely divided
and mallow will produce a mora uniform tier
minatiau than a bard and lumpy one. Aa the
young plant begins ta germina te it Btarta to
punh it's way ua throUKh the soil, and if it is
In poor texture the Uut ia likely to either b
retarded or may fai. to come up.
Again, when tb land baa boen well prepared.
tbe roota f tue plant ramify through the (toil
with moro aae and to a greater extent anit
in this way the planta have a larger foediug
surface, because tbe sail has beea broken up
into a great many small pnrtt lea Tne roots
of the plants fed on the particles f ear:b and
this folding area of tha roota may inoroase in
proportion to the Increase of the surfaco area of
the partidos. The increado in suri'uco anva
tlnpends to a great extent on tbe way thn land
has been pluwediand how thorougldy it has bt'eo
pulverirad. Good tillage offers not only a large
foading area for the roots of plants but at the
same time more plant food is made arailabla
for the immediate use of tbe plant. A common
Illustration of texture is the florist flower pot
full of finely divided soil. Under similar con
ditions tbe pot full or the str ton moil w,;; produce
better plants than one full of bard and lumpy
soil sf the same fertility .
The power of absorption and retention of
moisture Is greater iu a soilof fine texture than
in a bard and lumpy one. As this is a point of
practical valus in onr climate, soon that alono
would justify the farmer to go to extra Jabor
and expense of preparing a fine
The plowing should be d ine with the view of
ff
a inu'b a
'lihle., tbj.furrw;'
an it is turned ever. Such farm harrows as tie
need-bo-

neod-bodt-

i,'iiT,-í"iti-

disc and acme are excellent implements to fiuUU
the pulrerizatiou of the land. Irrigation, to a
cortain extent, tends to pack the soil so it
becomes of that much mora imtwrt auoe to have
the seed is
the land in fine texture befor
planted. Fabian Garcia, in Press Bulletin No.
21, New Mexico College of Agriculture.
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COLORADO.

Ilandlors of Fiirniiiigtoii Fruits.
Spot cash our motto and prices as low aa any.
A full aasortneat of Fruit Roaea always on Hand.

Aztec Livery,

.

and. Sale Stable

Feed

ALLEN & BENNING, Proprietors.
(itMMl

Riffs and SaiMle Hursi

liast of Attuutiiiu.

Always on Ilninl. Tiams anil SIihTc
tionoral Livery Husuiius Trunsactud.
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Farminfrton, New Mexico
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NEW MEXICO.
VaV

FariuioctuD, Now Mexico.
Building.

O Hire iu Allun

E. S. WHITEHEAD.
ATTORN
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W. H. WILLIAMS

AT LAW.

....NoTAtf

PCBI.IO

GRANVILLE

IN.

DEALER

FarmliiaTton, New Mexico.
PENDLETON.

Dry Goods, Groceries,

ATTOKNEY AT LAW.
Will praatioo in all Courts of the Territory.

i
(t"u'

thI.EY,

Ch.niraiae,

A. U. REXEIIAN,

AZTEC,

mcewen.

physician and buroeon.

Hoadquftrtors, Demoen t.io Territorial Central
Committee, S.inta i'c fS. M., February ?.4th

Pursuant to authoritj vested in the undersigned, as Chairman of iie Democratic Cential
Cimmittee of New Mux co, a meeting of said
Committee is hereby crllod, to be held at It
headauarters, iu Snnti Fe New Mexico, ou
Saturday, the 17th day f March, A. D. IOoO, at
J o'clock p. m. on said c ly, for tho purpose of
calllug a Democratic erritorial Conrention
and designating tha pli e and time of holding
such Convention, to ole.. dolugates to the Demo
cratic National Convert ion to be held at Kan
sas Ci'y W'onH, tm tt 4th day of July, A. D,
1900, aud for
.i
.on of na.li other bns,

c

X'.

Try this office for job printing. Quick
work, low prices.

Htils and Caos,

C. PERKINS.

8K;rutary.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Rooms

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Williauis Block. Duraugo, Colo.

7

Practices in all Stata and Territorial Courts.

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

The Durango, Aztec
Reasonable Katd
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M. KLLIOTT,
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Stage Line.

etaus, mr.klnu the trip through to Durungo froui
in oot day. The putrosHgn of tba traveling public pnlicilud
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All Rail
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ROOKY MOUNTAIN NKW8.
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Austin & Dunning,

BUILDER.

NOW

Cfui

mnat axactinp:.
Our people were vry pie isantly enter
tained TtieBoay evening at Hie pavilion
by ageuta o' a Denver patent riuedy
r.omtianv. T ;ev are intn d i I f el. Ctrl
cal appliances ill counecii 'ii with their
e i ertuintiiMot and will remain here one
e it giving; a new performance) each

avunini.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Arrit)"' n have
Bold their ranch property to Win. Komi,
who recentlv arrived here from Dakota.
Mr. and Mrs. Arriugtou contémplale
eiectie a resideuee in town ua a p r.
it home. In th future their atten
1, a wiil b
devoted to lti"ir Cittlo interests. Mr. Ki.k-- i and family should regard
tlieint-elva foi tuulite in aocuring a home

J)

should extend to
ther occupations
R. T. J. WEST,
iu the territory. Indian Juan county,
for instance, farnit i institutes
bave
PUVtílCIAN'. SUKUEON. OBSTETHU.1A.N.
within the past jeai boen successfully
organized, and are dv mg a good work in
AstM!, Kow Huaico.
many reppectr. Thi- is an age of organ
ization, aua reform and progress are 1)R. K. O. COND1T,
very seldom achievd by individuals
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
battlinc alone, but ; leaders who have t'ytlnlls aniweroil any hour, ilsy or night.
a strong organization to back them."
Li. B. Pouuion Exaniimuo; ciurgcon.
The opponents of is creation of Me
Aztnc New Mexico.
Kinley county, with iallup as the coun
to
matter
'.he
enrriee
con
seat,
ty
have
)R. A, RObKNTUAL,
gress, where Cbaii;nan Knox, of the
houso committee on territories, has in
PHYSICIAN AND SÜHUKON.
traduced a t ill to disapprove of the leg
islative act establish ng the county.
-

SAN JUAN'S SUNSHINE.
The Field and Farm says: "The neg
H. li.
Thla table íIiowr tbe Dumber of days of Rio Grande Southern
lect in the use of corral manure in this nunttiifne un recorded at the Territorial
blatlou at Azteo, Now
state haa been largely due to the diffi Mexico, forKxitiriineut
Silver San Juau Scenic Line.
tho years
culty experienced in rotting it when
raoii
IHVH
lHViti
1H'6
im7
plowed under, owing to the dry condition
RIDf.WAY TO TELLUR1DE. SAW PIT,
OPHIR, RICO, DOLO I EH, MANCOS, LA
of the soil. Very often manure when
a i&
183
246
Clear
PLATA AND DURANUO.
placed in the ground is mere of a detri93
7
Ptly. Cloudy
97
ri
ment tbao help to the crops for a year Cloudy
18
77
23
17
Opeulnt up tliii most mnKniiiront scunry in
or two. Experiments are being made to
ha Rocky Uuuuluins, and iiaksiug through the
The ame roeord ahowa the number of fair
ascertain what advantage may be deIn April and November the "gloomy Famous Gold and Silver Fields of
rived from applying water to the manure days
ot the East fur the years
hnap from time to time in order to main mouth"
San Miguel aud Dolores Counties
taiu a proper degree of moisture to prop
18'J
18V6
1K7
Aud the
erly promotedecomposition and then ap
ply the manure to the soil in a well rotted
aul
11
15
23
Slicnanfloaa Valleys,
April
Montezuma
U
conditiati. It baa been fund that a man
24
37.
20
November .
ii
TUu Great Agricultural ReKion of
ure heap to which wuter has boen added
from time to time durii g the winter is
'.The Dolores I fiver.
in much better condition than one left
"Kcgal."
untreated. We have never thought it
This line hriturs he tourist within easy ri'lr
Tha celebrated .Clyde Btuliioo, 4,Reh'al." will of tho wamterlul
advisable to place cnarre manure in tba
ground without irrigating at once with make the seaiou ef lUoO at tba rauch of M. L.
Page, Flora Vista, where be may be found at HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS.
a good head of water to assist iu the im
all timet.
mediate decomposition.

FARM1NGTOIM.
The entertainment at Flora Vista
Sutuiday evening proved very interest
inur to a lartre numbr of our people,
Kate McJuakins and Mary
Misses
Prewitt were warmly congratulated on
securing the prizes and for the excellent
manner in which their elocutionary
noweis wore displayed.
John llippenniyer has erectod a shop
in nroticrtv adjacent to Hie liral tmicK
smith shop and is now able to either
mend or make footwear to pleiteo the

sit iiüled.

--
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latter
to the Chicago Record under date of
March 11, says: "Sooner ,or later the
Republican party will come up against
an econmical question which will aeem
thousand times more serious than
that which now perplexes its leaders iu
connection with tbe governmont of
Puerto Rica. It will be a blessing for
all concerned if it can be settled by tbe
courts before it reaches congress, but
even then every Republican, from the
down, will be compelled to
adapt himself to new conditions which
the expabsion policy of their party has
created. At this session of conKress the
Republican managers and the hightariff
protectionists have been sorely disturbed
by the reciprocity treaties which their
national convention pledged the presi-deato make; by the admission of
Hawaii, whijh was also a prominent
feature iu their platform, and by thn
Puerto Rican tariff law. Every new
proposition connected with commercial
or territorial expansion seems to hit
some industry that is protected by thn
tariff and to involve the political future
of one or more Republican pohticaus and
the control of the house of represen
tatives. If the French reciprocity treaty
is ratified the New Engiaud aud New
Jersey manufacturers will bolt; the
wool growers of Ohio, Wyoming, Mon.
tana and other states will vote the demo
cratic ticket if the Argentine treaty goes
through; the sugar beet farmers threa
ten to revolt if fie reciprocity treaties
with the British West Indies are latitied.
and Connecticut will go democratic if
Puerto Kican tobacco is admited free
These and others that might be mention
ed aro Republican proposition!, p.ediieii
by the Republican national platform, and
tbe iieonle were aeked to vote llie Ive- uublic.iu ticket faur ears ayo in order
that the Republican party might carry
them out; but the bitterest and most
determined oi.DoBition to eveiy one o(
them is found in the Repubiicau rauks.'
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The declamatory contest for gold and
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M It
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J
silver medals, arranged by Mr. C. A,
(.lore met mid lu id at the school house H'irvynr (,n"riO
V'ltti tT Vrttim
t filli-- tor.
...... A , I.H, M nrr,son
ni""! n
at Flora Vista last Saturday evening, tU.S.
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Mm rift Al lrnf v
(.'. M KtrHktr
H.
was an unqualiliod sucnees throughout.
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Mlii
m.
Oinro
K 'iHtr .mi
.4 Fo....K. F.H.Hulntrt
A splendid program was Kiveo, the dec
KcrMTer Land UiU- o, - i
lamations bing interspersed witti vocal
I
E. L. HtirtlMt
ami instrumental music and dialoguea.
liritnr (mprn
t l.M k Suiiri'tiiM i i.urt
The contestants who spoke were as fol- - Adjutant-Wm. 1! W ijitcnmn
.
ifMuTitl
.1
Ú H. UI (T
II
nm.MiH it
,iws;
... M ;t,rr'IÍH( ( a fÍH
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Munut'l t du
I. Maiy Prewitt, Farmineton ,' Sinter and I," Nupt. ('nidio Intrurtit n
X Carrie Cornelius. Flora Vista
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Ditrirt í,.Mirt. Clerk ..
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THE KUTOAL LIFE INSURANCE

DisnunsEE.NTS
for Claims bt
rur

Large nttendanr.e atari Suceeaatiil
Conduct eharactertxed the
nffair.

port for 181)9, published elsewhere shows
that during the year the assets were
increased t21.327.213, and the total
sum now held by this institution for tbe
is
secretary of its

g

y
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DECLARATORY CONTEST.

Need.

The annual reports of the Mutual
York
Life Insurance company of Ne
are successive records of great achieve
ments. Year after year a rapid growth
is indicated; year after year its beueQcial
progress is made manifest eetablaahin
this institution as being not only the
largest but the most progressive life in
anrnacA onmnn in rha world. The re

From ths Duraugo Herald.
B. D. Sharp is a studant under Ueo.
J. Ermlicb, and can assay rocks a already.
"Dim" is on the only road to wealth.
Dr. Duff has returned from Pagosa,
where he visited V. C. McGirr. Ho says
McGirr will undoubtedly recover, and
that the story that the wounded man
will not prosecute is unathorized, as be
haa made no statement to anyone of his
intentions, which will only develop when
he is able to get around. Mrs. McGirr
is nursing ber husband.
Gold discoveries on fue San Juan river
are rwportpdjiid while Tba Herald hopes
that our neighboring section will be so
fortunate as to fiind gold in paying
quantities, we will await information of
a detlnate and reliable character before
eueacing in any boom literature. We
bave declined to booin sections nearer
home, to avoid uuduly exciting udsus-ppctinpeop'e, and to keep others from
overwore climbing about the billa.

TVrTed fnr Premiums
t roa aii oifc.r bvarce

iexlc'

A lute iiinpntrh fn.m Waahington to
the Globe Democrat of St Lo'.iis pays:
CtnidHrahlo quiet work in buing done to
at tVsia aeeion upon tbe
sreure
bill to admit Now Mexico into the
Union. A formidable array of r"HÍilcnts
of that territory have reached Wnaliing-ton- ,
inoludirig Jud' John R. M'.'Fie,
United States judge at Santa Ke, who,
until bis health, became impaired,
reaided in Randolph county, III., and
bu was Inr a time a member of the
Illinois li'iMhlnturn.
Judge McFio is on a vacation between
the sittings of his court, but during his
Btay here is exerciaing his Influence to
gut statehood for New Mexico. Ileeays
goid mining has become an extremely
profitable induetry iu New Mexico.
"We have more than 200,000 people in
the territory ,' ramai knd Judge Mcbie.,
and we popsean all the material elo
nients that enti'le us to stateaooU.
Thrro is a tanrral impression, espocial- ly among cnpitaliets, that a territorial
form of government is not sufliciently
atrong to warrant investments. We
neod capital from the outside to devel
op our resources, which are very great.
Our sheep and cattle industry is very
ejtenxive, the territory haveing now be
tween 3,000,000 ond 4,000,000 sheep. Sev
eral congressmen, including Sonators
Shoup of Idaho nod Clark of Wyoming,
bave visited the territory recently for
the purpose of informing themselves by
personal observation of the conditions
existing there, and from conversation
with them I am confident that they all
left warm friends and advocates of
statehood. It is true that an unusually
large number of important measures
are before congress, and pressure to dispose of them may postpone action upon
our statehood bill, but I do not antici
pute tedious delay. I bolieve we will be
admitted within a year or two, at the
least."

Him
Highwayman
liaaitrvrl 1oMara for llnetatort
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LEGAL RIGHTS OF HOR3E9.
Inrr.Wed In a Hull to Ii Tried
Matff of Colorado.

mow MExroo.

AZmXl

Invention Is tlio twin sister or
Men with long heads tcMum have
Ion faces.

Money talks, bul a little scare Is apt
to ehut it up tight.
"Twenty minutes
one railway time-tabl-

for dinner,"

Is

e.

There ir no place like home when It
come to drawing a small salary.
Accompany prayers for the poor
with donatlonR of foo'. and clothing

It is not

hut

mis-

directed education that U to be
Yon may be the son of a great man,

but remember no

one

merit.
A

genius

Is

can

Inherit

a man who does things
Fay It Is Impossible

that other people
to do.

It Is not the clothes a man wears
it Is the way his society wears that
counts.
Sometimes a man has his own way
according to a diagram furnished by
his wife.
Many a man doesn't care what a
tailor charges for clothes Just bo he

charges it.

Mayor Ashbridge

sort of proved

Mr.

mate, as It were.

of Philadelphia
Manna's check

If we would but only take care of
children, grown people would generally take care of themselves.'
We should continually examine ourselves whether we are arguing for the
love of truth or the love of triumph.
There might be a duel between
and the editor of the Figaro If
each were not beneath the contempt of
the other.

In

tha.

From the Denver Kvening Post.
For the first time In the history of the
state of Colorado, the right of a horse
ns being entitled to suíllilent tood and
proper shelter at his master's expense
Is to be tested before the courts, with
the Human Society upholding the
horse's side of the rase. The farts of
the en Be are as follows: During the
extremely cold weather and period of
deep snows last January, Agent Bailey
received reports that there was a band
of horses, thirteen or fourteen In number, twelve miles up in the mountains
from Waune'A, and that the animals
were snowed In and starving to death.
They had been turned out by their
owner to shift for themselves during
the winter. With a companion he made
a trip on snowshoes to the place, and
after considerable difficulty found the
animals. They were in the heavy timber. The snow, five or six feet deep on
a level, they had packed down by
tramping about, so that they were phut
in by tne while walls of snow several
feet high, forming a "yard" such as the
elk make lu the aspen thickets during
the winter. The poor beasts were terribly emaciated and In the last extremities
..aiTation. Agent Bailey
and liis companion returned to Wau-net- a
and went back on snowshoes as
soon as poihl with hay for the all
but famished animals. One or two
died from tlvo cold and privation.
In
spite of the efforts of the two men.
It was three weeks before a path could
be beaten to the town and the horses
able to travel. They were then taken
to Wauneta, and their owners, known
from the brands on the horses, notified. Agent Bailey demanded from
each owner pay for the food taken to
the horses and the necessary expense
of removing them from the mountains.
This was refused by the owners, and
Ib" horses were held by the agent. A
suit to replevin was then instituted by
the owners for the recovery of the
horses. This Is the case as It stands,
and the decision of the court will determine whether or not a horse that
has been left by his owner to starve
during the winter may contract a
board bill for which the master is
liable, and In a large degree fix the relations of owner and owned.

Cas-tella-

An alleged "Scotch count" has been
borrowing money in Ohio,
lie has
not been returning It. In fact, he himself ha.s not yet returned.

The man who knows nothing about
women thinks they are angels; the
woman who knows nothing about men
thinks they are devils; to say they are
both human beings covers the ground.
The defect of mathematics, as an
exclusive or too predominant study,
is that it has no connection with human affairs and affords no exercise of
judgment, having no degrees of
Wireless telegraphy in railroad service i to be pi ven u practical tent by the
Ann Arbor line. A contract between
the railroad company and the Marconi
company was closed recently and arrangements for Installing the new system will begin at once. It will be used
in connection with the. Ann Arbor's
ferry lino between Frankfort and
Mich.
The distance across
the lake between these points Is about
eighty-thre- e
miles and hitherto messages pertaining to the business have
been transmitted around the lake.
Bubonic plague, the terror of the
orient, has made its appearance almost
simultaneously
at Manila. Adelaide
and Honolulu. In the Philippines, in
Australia and in Hawaii, fortunately,
energy and Intelligence are In command and every precaution possible
will be taken not only to limit the
plague but to stamp it out at once.
In Manila the military government has
already Inaugurated an effective quarantine. Vigilant efforts are especially
necessary, as there is no sewerage In
the capital of the Philippines. In Honolulu drastic measures have been resorted to in the burning of the Chinese
quarter of the city, where the deadly
disease had effected a lodgment. With
energetic action It Is to be' hoped the
plague may be stayed.

RICHEST CONGRESSMAN.
Congressman William Connell Is reputed to be the wealthiest member of
the present national house of representatives, but what he Is worth cannot be exactly computed in dollars and
cents, on account of the nature of his
Investments, which are somewhat fluctuating in character. Mr. Connell's
success in'llfe has been achieved by industrious habits associated with principles of strict business integrity, and
young Americans may imbibe fresh Inspiration from his wholesome and
salutary example. More than fifty
years ago Mr. Connell began Hfe Ly
driving a mule in the coal mines of
Pennsylvania at seventy-fiv- e
cents a
day. At the present time he is the
owner of the mine in which he commenced work as a boy, and is said to
be the largest Individual coal operator
in the United States. K? has spent hia
wholelife lh the mining of coal and
his wealth is now estimated at
Ho has the reputation also of
being a considerate and kindly employer, and of always being willing to
help those who are deserving of assistance. Mr. Connell, who is now seventy-two
years old, was elected to the
0.

TV K

at a loss which to admire

most, the general or the censor, on account of the greatest British victory
in South Africa. For about a month
prior to Jan. 17 Gen. Duller had been
gathering his forces and perfecting his
plans for a desperate attempt to get
across the Tugela river. This was supposed to be a tremendous undertaking,
for the Itoers swarmed In the London
dispatches, at least on the other side
of the stream. The hostile armies lay
face to face with only the river between them. Then, abruptly, (jen. Ilul-le- r
went across. The dispatches tell uf
a few Boers who were In swimming,
and of a few more who were seen on a
hill both parties of the enemy promptly dispersing. But where was the Iioer
army and what became of the battle?
Since the pullor. the physician, and
every other practitioner, each In his
own department, gives the preference
to Miahsliitrd common sense only in
those cases where he himself has
nothing else to trust to, and invariably resorts to the rules of art whenever he possesses the knowledge of
them, it Is plain that mankind universally boar their testimony, though
unconscio jtily and often unwillingly,
that systematic Knowledge Is preferable to conje tural judgments, and that
common sent-.- Is only our second best

guile.

The census of 181(0 showed that
(;o per cent of our clergymen
England
a iv of foreign birth.
tiy far the largest per cent. It
is therefore no great wonder that so
many picadu ra are talking from their
pulpits UKaliiht Hie Boers.
fur-nli.t-

Washington wreck lug company
A
to float the buttle ship
b.ij a
of liquid air,
!i..ann UiiKujch the
iiu.l iu a circular Ju,-- Issued announces
that it is In a position, to carry
It til Lb fcuijuiltte'l to coc- it i .it.
atv-u'--

i
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WM. CONNELL.
congress on tho Republican

CONGRESSMAN
fifty-fift-
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HattlelUld.
One of the ladles who went out to seo

the fighting at Ladysmilh has described that experience in a lively letter. A shell landed not many huudrel
yards a way, and she ran to get a piece
of It. "On I scampered. Spoke to tb
first sclJlcr I caint tü. 1! said: 'Com
with me; I can warn you in time ti;
citar before another comes.' So I went
gayly on, talking away. Another soldier said: 'Here comes another,' and,
before we had time to think the awful
booming and shrieking came and I
wish you could have seen your younger
tUter. I Just bbtit my eyes tight and
clung to a barbed-wir- e
fence, and
whispered: 'Good Cod!' It exploded
about 20 feet away; perhaps not ta
much; the earth shook under me, and
my legs felt hot all over."

Main

AGAIN

tollit

'"Yes, my hvr." said a Nw To:
to his
daughter, "I
SOME GOOD JOKES ORIGINAL wish you would do your bc-- t to capAND SELECTED.
tivate the heart of our coadunan."
"And elope, with him, papa?"
"Yes, my dear."
A Variety of (tnlps, (Ultra ami
Ironies
"Ah, I see; you dear, cute papa! Yon
to Cansa a Smile
l lnlmm and want
nil the papers to say I am a
Jolaain from the Tlda of 11 mor
fascinating
beauty and a relgnlm
Witty Baying.
belle."
"Well, that would help a little; but
A Ynnthfut Whirlwind.
that Is not the main point."
A slam nt the gate, and a b.ing at tha
"What Ir It, then, papa?"
"Why, the papers will all say you are
door.
a
And
rush through the hall;
the daughter of a millionaire, and that
A headlong men o'er the kitchen floor,
will enlarge my credit.
Now.
See?
I.Ike th miund of a whirlwind small.
you run nut to" the i table; that's a
I calch a flush from roRiilsh eyes
As blue as the morning sky;
good girl." Ohio State Journ.il.
And my apple basket Ih overturned
And he whirlwind pusses by.
There's a scamper of feat down the garWell Killed for the Job.
den path
"Judging from that fellow's splcndij
As a boy and do disappear:
Hut a shout, a bark and a merry laugh shoulder and chest development
Come back to my waiting ear.
should say thy he was an eminent
I gather up my scattered work,
athlete."
With a smile at Iholr noisy joy;
"That's Herr SplUuoodlc, who
For what In a boy without a dog.
Or a dog without a boy?
the orchestra In Wagnerian
;
But all
rown so hushed and still.
opera." Chicago Record.
To the door 1 wondering creep.
There, under the apple-tredown by the
ba rn.
The Art or Silence,
The whirlwind has gone to sleep.
"A man shows character even in
M. 10. Sanford.
way he moves his chin."
"I think he shows more character in
Exception to the Fon.
way he doesn't move it." Chicago
"Has there been anything of Import- the
ance In. a social way going on since I Record.
was here last?" Inquired the drummer
A I'luln Case.
who visited the Arkansas hamlet of
Porkvllle once every thirty days.
"Wa-a- l,
no," replied the landlord of
the taverti; "nothln" in purtlckler, except that a feller by the name of Huck
Bucklcby was
night
befo' last.
A big crowd of our best
people was present, an' everybody
'peared to enjoy the affair."
"You don't tell me!"
"Wa-a- l,
everybody but Huck Buck-lebanyhow." Judge.
man
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MRS. GEORGE J.GOULD IN
ROLES.

OLD-TIM-

Opportunity to Economise.
"No!" declared Mr. Wlmpling, "I
shall not pay $3 for the privilege of
taking you to the theater. I don't say
that I can't afford It, but I claim that
no ordinary play Is worth $1.50 a
seat."
"But, John," his wife replied, "you
used to take me so often! You didn't
seem to think $l.r0 a seat was too
much then."
"Alicia, don't talk nonsense! We can
sit Just as near together at home now
as it Is possible to in the most cramped theater In town."

E

Tint Only Her Friends See Her Terform
In st Miniature Theater
A Pretty
Slag
ltullt In
Their Lakewood

Home.

(Special Letter.)
Amateur theatricals are again to become popular in society, and this fact
gladdens many young hearts. There
is no form of social enjoyment more
entertaining than the stage art. For
this Mrs. Georgo Jk Gould must be
thanked. At a house party given to
friends at their Lakewood home, Mrs.
Gould made her reappearance on the
fitoge for the first time since she abandoned it as a member of the profession. When Edith Klngdon married
the sen of Jay Gould the stage lost an
artist, and George Gould gained a
handsome wife. She bad been with
Daly's company and the Boston Stock
company, and It was said that she had
a future as bright as any young woman
on the stage. But with her marriage
came the determination never to act
again. Of course, her return to the
stage is absolutely private, and only

Cautious.

"One word, Emllie. Would you mind
if I tell you that I love you to distraction, that I can't live without you, and
that I'll kill myself if you refuse to listen to me?"
"Yes, 1 should mind, for I can never
care for you!"
"Then I won't say it!" Lustige
'Walt a Few Months.

"That couple haven't been mairied

life?"
The preceptress of the seminary
smiled a sad, haunting smile.
"Yes," she answered In a low voice,
but distinctly, "we teach them how to
weep without making their noses red!"
Here, again we were reminded how
vastly the scope of education had widened since the days of our youth.
Detroit Journal

Detected Symptoms of Softness.

;

L

ié

i

"It

A Knowing Man.
is so disagreeable out," enld Mrs.

Smith, the day after Christmas, "that
I hate to think of goiug downtown."
"You neei'n't go, my dear," replied
her- - husband.
"You'll find the pricn
mark that belongs to your present iu
will have my other vest pocket." Brooklyn Life.

The Landlord "Auntie, I
to raise your rent."
Auntie "Well, now, dat's pow'ful
good in yo', Mlatah McGulre, cos fo' de
Lawd, I done guv up all hope uv evah
raisin it rn'self."

Training the Itaby.
"Oh, ma, come up here quick."

"What's the matter, Tommy?"

"Bobby's playing circus, and he's
goin' to make the baby dive off tho
mantel." Indianapolis Journal.

Imitating the Hen.
"Yes, they huve two mantel In
very room in the new women's club
Friendly Suggestion.
bouse."
will soon be 300 electric cabs
"There
for?"
"Whats that
in New York."
"For the members to put their feet running
"People with New York streets to
on."
cross 'em now."
"The women put their feet on the cross will do well to
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
mantel?"
"Yes, they are made expressly for
Comparatively Well Preserved.
them Just 18 inches above the floor."
"Walter, this steak Is badly burned."
Cleveland Flain Dealer.
"Yes, sir; but you hadn't oughter
a fuss, sir; that man over there's
make
Why lie Kelt lladly.
De"You seem much upnut, uiy good got one broiled to a crisp, sir."
troit Free Press;.
man.'
I should think I am hup-se"liup.-'-t- !
Wnrsi Shop for Sympathy.
Our blessed kill's Just
isself
Arthur "Lucy has thn,e:i me over,
on fire, and blowed If the missiM ain't
been and put It out with my pot of beer old man. My heart ia broken!"
Jack "You niu.--t
have lit pretty
an' me stoney broke, too." Sketchy
Hits.
hard " Chicng i Tribune.
l.

st

I

1

j
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No more grips Kusfilnn or any other'
kind.
Thnt Is Ihe verdict of the traveling pabilo who hnve prewn tired nftrr years of
experience with the (tries nnd gripes of
pill form and liquid purica lives.
naturally, enslly.
To open the 1ow-1Without dlnaKreeiihle frrllntfs or results,
prohli-modern scib"for
been
the
has
ence which has been solved In Cascarela
Candy CHthHi-tlc('BSiarcts are the Ideal laxative, harmless, purely vegetable, mild yet positive.
They make the liver lively, prevent sour
stomnch, purify tho blood, tegulnte the
bowels perfectly.
They cure constipation. We wnnt you to
believe this, as It Is the truth, backed by
an absolute Kuarnntee, If Cascarets do
riot cure any case of roost Ijtatlon, purchase money will be refunded.
It's
Uo buy and try Cascareis
what they do, not what we say they do,
that proves their merit. AHprh-e-druKKlsts, 10c,
Hend for
2ec, or 60c, or mailed for
booklet and free sample. Address Bier-lin- g
Kemedy Co., Chicago; Montreal,
Can.; or New York.
This Is the CNJSCARKT tab
let. Kvery tablet of the only
genuine Cascarets bears the
C C." Ixiok
manic letters
at the tablet before you buy,
and beware of frauds, Imitations and substitutes.

"Whnt

Freo.
Toa Can Oftt Allen's Foot-Ras- a
Write today to Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Itoy, N. Y., for a free sample of Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to shake Into your
e,

shoes. It cures chilblains, sweating,
damp, swollen, aching feet. It makes
A certain
new or tight Bhoes easy.
cure for Corns and Bunions. All druggists and shoe stores sell it; 25c.

"'

whv do you refuse to mar"Miss itlng.
" Because you are In the
business nnd I'd never have a
chance to pick up bargains at other
shops."

"Did jou ever 'ry the silent propos"You
"No. how does It work?"
send the Kirl your photograph, nna If she
keeps 11 and returns hers you aro it."

ry me?"

'

All-Ye- ar

dry-goo-

"Nature Abhors

Ark.,
opens March 1. IÍKM). A most desirable, attracpleasand
health
for
tive and convenient resort
ure seekers. Ideal climate, pure sparkling
Through Sleepwater, best accommodations.
ers via Frisco Line. Write for particulars to
Manager Hotel or to any representative ot
Frisco Line.

&

Vacuum.

Soothing in the world stands still. If
you are tvell nd strong day by dy the
blood supplies its tide of uigor. If you Are
ill, the blood is 'wrong And carries increasing quantities of diseased germs. You cannot change Nature, but you can aid her by
keeping the blood pure. Hood" s Sarsapa-rill- a
does this as nothing else can. Be
sure to get Hood's, because

"Where Is mv folding pipe" 'I don't
know. James, but the fol.linc matches
are on the folding mantleploce."
TO CERE A COLD IN ONR DAI,

Take Laxative rtromo Quinine Tablots. All
druggists rotund the money If It falls to cure.
. W. Urovc's gifnaiure on each box.
2&c.

J.

Offhand Information
a handwriting expert, Cous-

la

in .Inl?"
"Oh, he's a man who can read other
people's handwriting when he can't read
bis own." - Indtanapolls Journal.

.

at

Chin.

Increased Trade Wllh

England can no longer compote with
products
tis In the shipment d' ninny
Tlie
to Clilr.n. This is merely natural.
best wins In everything. I'"i- a I111
reason, Hostettet's Stomach Bitters ban
no supefor llfty yearn
rior, because there Is nothing lwtter to
cure constipation, 'Indigestion, dyspepsia and biliousness.

"Didn't you send any of your chickens
to the poultry show'' "No; I've noticed
for sothat whon a hen acquires upa taste
lay eggs."

it.

ciety she gets too stuck

to

GOULD,

her friends will be privileged to see
her act. At their Lakewood home, the
Goulds have erected a little theater,
perfect in appointments, with a seating capacity for 125.
The stage is
small, and the scenery was built to (It
it. The footlights, curtain and other
accesssories are a miniature reproduction of those on the best stage in New
York.

Widened Scope of Education.
"But," we urged, "life is not all joy!
Do you do anything to fortify these
young persons against the sorrows of

"I think I'm making some headway,"
said the persistent lover, who is not
in favor with her father.
"But I thought the old gentleman
kicked you out whenever he found you
at the house."
"He does, but I have noticed that he
la not kicking nearly so hard of late. I
feel sure that he is gradually relenting." Stray Stories.

Wft.t

C. C. C. Line to Ortsln Pelle f Without s Grin or Grlre - rsre Inc-C- et
Psssate st Any Drui Store.

;

Tike the

Kesort.
An
The Crescent Hotel, Kurelta Springs,

MRS. GEORGE

long."
"How do you know?"
"She goes to the gate with him every
morning when he starts for his work,
and comes out and watches for his reA W)
Vrerautloit.
turn Jn the evening au,d he' lever. - W httWff.. are you tringtag-slate." Stray Stories.
those umbrellas in here for?" asked
Utrs. Van Fashfon, as Mr. Van P'as'Mloa
The Story All Wrong.
puffed Into their bedroom with au urm-fu- l
"I called In," said the man, "to say
of rain Interceptors.
that your story about the fire next door
"Why, I thought that receptlou ivas
to me was all wrong."
due tonight."
"All wrong?" asked the editor.
"Ye3, and you are afraid the gilest3
"Yes, sir! Why, hang it. sir, I spell will steal them, are you?"
my name with two 's'.and I make soap,
"Not at all. I am afraid they will
not
shoe
blacking." Philadelphia recognize them." Life.
North American.
In a Circle.
Signs of the Times.
Is really wonderful," musw tho
"It
"Signs of trouble down in Cuba," deep thinker,
"how a thing or an enread the hat drummer.
tity will have Jts beginning, run Its
"I noticed it when I was there," re- course, and end exactly as
it began.
marked the correspondent.
"Beer You follow me, I hope?"
signs were becoming more conspicu"I think I do,1'
the worldly one.
ous every day." From the Chicago "For Instance, a said
man will get a jug.
Daily News.
Immediately a jag is developed. Then
he may produce a jig, and very likely
Jueatlons of Diet.
he'll wind up in the Jug." Philadel"Are you a vegetiuian?"
phia Press.
"Yes; by proxy. I have always Insisted that cows and other food aniThe Cannibal and II s Captive.
mals should be strictly limited to a
The cannibal's captive now had revegetable diet." Washington Star.
course to argument.
"In a hot country," he urged, "strictGlad to Hear It.
ly vegetable diet is conducive to longevity."
"Whoso longevity? "demanded tho
cannibal, with a loud, Insulting laugh.
In the native slate, iuan'8 sense of
humor is often stronger than his sense
of propriety. Detroit Journal.

A

New Line Now Open to
the Public.

al?"

'f'

Mrs. Jaggson "Intoxicated again?"
Jaggson "So'm I, m' dear hlc
so'm I."

Tlrrlpe for Hr.Mi.J a liner.
This I" Mm ( lit rll s recclpeIs for mnk.
!nti''ft,
nc ft Boer: Ti.ke till that
brnvesl most old f aslilonc.) and1st most,
most
obstinate In n Breton; nil that Nornihii;
suspicions, slv unci mean In nhospitable,
shrcwdes!. most
oil Hint
p
most limitan and most blgoled Inyou
Scot mix well, stir and serve, mill
louscbuhl Words.
have a Boer.

NO MORE GRIPS
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Long Distance Killing.
New York Tribune:
"As is natural,

many stories are afloat at this time,"
said George Lamborn, of London, who
has lived at Pretoria for several years,
"to account for the extraordinary manner in which the British have been
outflanked and overcome by the Boers.
I have repeatedly seen statements that
this was partly on account of the superior stamina and endurance of the
horses which the Boers rode, which
could cover 80 to 1UO miles a day and
keep It up for several days. That Is
all tommy rot; the Boer horse Is a
good animal, but he is of flesh and
bone, and not of steel and iron, as such
endurance as that would imply. The
treatest record ride In the Transvanl
was the one made by Schmidt at the
time of the Jameson raid, who. In a
single night, rodo from Pretoria to a
point near Krugerdorp. on the Mafe-kln- g
border, and return. The distance
was about 90 miles, and he covered it
on the same horse, although in bo doing he killed the animal.

Til

Any play, except one with an unusually large cast, which might tax the
capacity of the stage, can be performed
in this little playhouse. The appointments of the house, as to lighting,
changing scenery and the hundred and
one details that go to make up the
back of a stage, have been perfected
tinder the eye of a man skilled In
theatrical work. There Is a property
man, a stage carpenter and an electrician, whose duties are the same as
those of the men iu large theaters.

THE RUSSIAN CROWN
And the
.,-

,

Story Concerning
MJamouds, ,
,
Russia is at present

Komantlo

tint ot Its

The crown of
presumably the richest in diamonds.
Besides several valuable collections in
the imperial treasury, there are three
crowns entirely composed of these
stones. That of Ivan Alexlowitch contains 881, that of Peter the Great 847,
and that of Catherine II., 2,536. One of
its most remarkable diamonds is the
"Orloff," now set in the top of the imperial scepter, and oa this account is
sometimes called the "Scepter" diamond. The history of this stone has
been much mixed up with the "Moon
of the Mountains," another great diamond in the possession of the Czar.
The most authentic account seems to
be that it formed one of the eyes of
the Hindu god
to whom
was dedicated a magnificent temple
situated on a fortified island in Mysire.
A French deserter from the Indian service, who had been at work in the
neighborhood of thlB temple, hearing
of the idol's eyes, determined to become their possessor. As- no Christians
were permitted within the precincts of.
the pagoda, he, in order to gain the,
confidence of the priests, became a
devotee and so ingratiated himself
with the Brahmins that they confided
to him the guardianship of the inner
shrine, which contained the
idol.
Watching bis opportunity one stormy
night he succeeded in forcing one of
the eyes out of Its socket and fled with
it to Madras, where he sold the gem to
an English sea captain for
2,000,
who, In turn, disposed of it to a Jew
12.000.
for
From him it was pur
chased by Kojeh, a Persian merchant,
who, at Amsterdam, while on his way
from England to Russia, met Prince
Orloff. This piincé. In order to regain
the favor of Catherine II., under whose
displeasure he had fallen, bought the
gem from the merchant for the sum of
90,000 and an annuity of
4,050, and
pre"nted It to hU imperial mistress,
who had previously declined the purchase as too costly, but now accepted;
this truly royal gift from her illustrious subject. The "Orloff" diamond
weighs 194 carats, and its estimated
value Is 309,800.
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Sanitation.
Was It Lord
Chambers' Journal:
Beaconfield who, as Mr. Disraeli, was
once twitted with being the exponent
According
of a "policy of sewage?"
to Sir William Preece, no loftier subject can occupy the attention of man;
and, according to him also, an ancestor of the great premier Moses,
was "the greatest sanitary engineer the world had ever known,"
and the Book of Leviticus was "a
treatise on hygiene." Tho Jew was
the healthiest and longest-live- d
type
of humanity, and the doctrines
of
Moses could be summed up as the objects of sanitation today namely, (1)
pure ulr; (2) pure water; (3) pure
food; (4) pure soil; (5) pure dwellings,
and (6) pure bodies. Pure air, he said,
was to be found In lunatic aBjiums,
Jails and workhouses; but not iu our
churches, theaters, railway carriages,
or
the dining-rooof your "dearest friend."
The Yellowstone park was visited
lubt euii.mer by about 15,000 touribts.
rbout 8.000 more than In any pr
'rreding
year.
to-w- !t

dining-roomseve-

m

i
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Millions op Women Use Cuticura Soap exclusively
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
cleansing tho scalp of crustá, scales, and dandruff, and tho
stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
healing red, rough, aud sore hands, in tho form of bath3
for annoying irritations, inflammations, and dialings, or
too freo or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes,
for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and
especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce
those who have once used it to use any other, especially
for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of
infanta and children. Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuticura, the great
ekin cure, with tho purest of cleansing ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odors. No oilier medicated or
toilet soap ever compounded Í3 to be compared with it
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp,
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap,
however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines iu One Soap at One Price, viz., Twenty-FivCentj,
complexion
and
soap,
tho
the is est skin
best toilet aud
j
best baby soap in the world.-- .
e
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rPESIOFNT KPIUrCEH AHEAD.
Iieioria, lrausvnal. South Africa,

live. J, li.l'J.
Mossr. Kwnrnon flhuimntlc Cure
rotnpnny, C!il;ii;o, III., IJ. s. A.
Your Intit Rlilpnipui and
nm very much
received.
pleaíod with tlin Information which
you have no kindly clven me.
l'lpfise find rncioHcd bank draft to
412 Ids, tor which
tho amount ot
iri)(l mo twerv-fiv- e
(25) gross of
Swnnnon'g
Ship game as
lu'fore In order that there mny be no
delay, as this medicina will be greatly
needed before It reaches s. The last
Shipment Is almost dlnposed of, as the
medical department of our army uses
Jarjre quantities.
This order Is entirely for use In the army.
I have been told that our Bucees
on the battlefield la due to a certain
extent to the use of
Rheumatic Cure, which has relieved and
prevented a great deal of eurTerlnR
moni? our men from Rheumatism.
Neuralgia and other acute pains caused
by exposure. Your
is as
good as a Transvaal soldier!

mu faci: on

Tin:

CANVAS.

IJpn-tlrmc-

1

In one of the bnitlca, a small quantity of
together with other
medicines, was captured by the Enu
Jlsh, which was a great loss to our
mn. The Rulnecks won't do It again.
I am, respectfully yours,
PKTER HAAS.
Is the most powerful
specific known. Free from opiates and
perfectly harmless. It Is a perfect cure
for Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuralgia.
Dyspepsia, Backache, Asthma, Catarrh.
ha. Grippe, Neuralgic Headache, etc.
Large sized bottles (300 doses), $1.00.
or three (3) bottles for J2.60. Sample
bottles 25 cents.
SYVSANSON RHEUMATIC CURB CO.,
160 to 164 E. Lake St., Chicago, 111.
Clamor for a Wishbone.

For a wock or ten days before
Thanksgiving the President received
many letters nsklng for the wishbone
of iIh turkey tlmt gnieel his bonnt
upon Hint duy. Several asked for the
right ilminstirk, but nobody nskinl for
the left. This Is unex plttlue-d-, but there
is probably some superstition connected
with tho turkey's right leg. It is n
curious fact, too, that nobody wrote
either for the wishbone or the drumstick of the Christinas turkey.
Winter Eicamlon.
The Southern Pacific Company and
Its connections operate the best first
and second-clas- s
service to California,
Arizona, Texas and Mexico. Through
Pullman Palace Sleepers and Tourist
Sleepers from all principal eastern
points. Personally conducted Tourist
Excursions from Cincinnati, Louisville,
St Louis, Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Des Moines,, Omaha, Kansas
City. etc. For particulars and descriptive literature write W. G. Nelmyer,
Oon'l Western Agent, 238 Clark St.,
Chicago; W. H. Connor, ComT Agent,
Chamber Commerce Bldg., Cincinnati,
Ohio, or W. J. I3erg, Trav. Pass Agt.,
220 Ellicott Sq., Buffalo, N. Y.
"The FoMerols have recalled their
invitntlons." "Any body sick?"
"No; Mrs. Folilriol chimst'ii her mind,
ami cnnclunVii she would rather have the
house painted."

$25

WEEK TO ACENTS
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A Pert Coiiiparlnon.
"Hemember," said the younp man's
"that when was your age i earn-i- l
rny own living."
"Of course." was the depressing
"you did the bent you could wiih
your opioi'tun' ties.
linty I'll venture Uv-to
44
wiM ri
youUitiji'i
us 1 Ket now without working."
íishlnjíton Star.
1

W

ortniess

Stuff!

It was at the matinee. The curtain
lad fallen upon a one-ac- t
farce, and
Mie house was darkened for the

blo-tiap- h.

They passed Into th h:ll. On a
table reserved for cards lny a let
ter.
Mabel took It up and held It between
her forefinger and thumb. It was old
and yellow. A dozen postmarks dis
figured the face of It, upon which there
was no stamp.
Florence took It from her.
"I will open It for you,1' fluid she.
Mabel sunk upon her knees on the
carpet. She remained there trembling,
her white face clasped between her
slender, bloodless fingers.
She saw once more ths tired face on
the canvas, the weary limbs dragging
lagging!)- - along, tho hollow eyes peer
ing straight Into hers in all the sad
ness of a last farewell.
For. before Florence could read the
contents of the 'letter her heart had
guessed the truth. The Criterion.

Two girls sat In the
box,
:hnttlng together. Their faces abono
whltely in the
t.
The lines
5f their profiles were so delicately fine
U;at many turned to look at them.
"Last night," Mabel was saying, "I
ireamed of muddy water. I kept
breaming of it all night long. It camo
an and on, rolling up to my very feet.
The waves were big, turbulent, threat-eulnI was afraid.'
"A sign of trouble," murmured Florence; "that Is, unless it cleared. Did
It clear?"
Mabel frowned. She closed her fan
ITALIAN CiriL.
nd tapped It Impatiently against the
palm of her other hand.
t ntkii
In
VM n
TM World
"No, it didn't," Bhe answered; "but
Nwallonert by Anotlier.
what difference did that make? Do
Home cor. New York World. Scien
you believe In dreams and signs and tists and ninny
other people here are
tomwonders and all the rest of that
greatly interested In Mary d'Amato, a
'
foolery?"
young woman of Naples. The savants
Florence pressed the Hps of her are r.twlyiiig this remarkable girl's
gloved fingers against her mouth to
menial mid physical conditions; peoconceal a yawn.
"Not necessarily," ple !"ps learned, mystified by her prosaid she.
phet Íes. at" astounded by the verificaThe fact of the matter was that tion of one
of them. Miss d'Amato has
dreams and signs and wonders were a been ill for sixteen
months. A large
part of her religion, but the matinee part ot
that timo she has been in a
was not exactly the place for a heated
cataleptic state. She feels, or seeuiB
discussion. Besides, she was Mabel's to feel,
neither the touch of hot Irons
guest.
nor needles thrust Into her flesh. She
"When" did you hear from Arthur?"
stretch out her
she asked, with a quick change of the loses her volition;
subject. Arthur was Mabel's soldier armB, and they remain In that posi
tion; raise them, and for hours they
sweetheart.
"That is the trouble," sighed Mabel. are in the air. This cataleptic state
"I haven't heard from him for ages, sometimes lasts a day at a time. Dur
but I am expecting him home daily. ing it the girl's heart beats feebly and
His regiment came last week, but he she scarcely breathes. When she comes
was not with It. Perhaps he stopped out of this state Miss d'Amato claims
somewhere to rest. It is a wonder to have had supernatural visions of
they didn't all die down there in that what will happen, and then she writes
oven of a place."
Then under her her prophecies. Almost a month ago
breath she added, "I hate that dream ot she prophesied events in tho local affairs of Naples, and her prophecies
muddy water."
" I thought you didn't believe In were so quickly realized that the police
had to draw a cordon around her
dreams," exclaimed Florence.
"
"I don't, but
house to restrain the excited people.
She was Interrupted by the appearAt the same time this strange young
ance of "Me and Jack," upon the can- - woman, made a prophecy which has
Just been verified ir a frightful way.
Oracularly she tittered these words:
--y
.1
"A terrible disaster will soon occur on
the Bhore of the Bay of Naples. Moun
tains will fall upon mountains, the
sea will open its abyss, and in it pal
aces, houses and churches will disap
pear." Four days ago the rock on
which stood the Capuccine Hotel, at
Amalfl, on the beautiful Gulf of Salerno, slid bodily into the sea, and ten
people lost their lives. At the same
time that Miss d'Amato prophesied the
disaster at Amalll she gave utterance
to this: "The first years of the new
century will try humanity. Old and
civilized nations will be swallowed by
a new world. Floods will drewn the
earth. Leo X1H. will die before the
end of 1900, the holy year, and Italian
revolutioniots will seize the new pope
in the Vatican and drive him from
Home." Lombroso. the psychologist
and criminologist, visited Miss d'Amato a few days ago. He declares she is
neither insane nor hysteric, and that
her cataleptic state exhibits some curious phenomena.
left-han- d

half-ligh-
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Tngeblatt:
The
From the
most photographed man in tho world
Every new
Is' the prince of Wales.
hat or necktie he puts on has to be
photograph"d, for his majesty takes
great pride In setting the fashing' of
the day and Is somewhat vain of the
Isaac Brock, a ciiir.cn of McLennan
Hence the photographs.
distinction.
county, 'texas, has lived III yearf,
Next to him. In widely distributed pictures, comes the princess of Wales,
at
lie now lives with his
though it miKit be admitted that hera
Valley Mills, Texas.
are purchased less for t,he modes they
In speaking of hi good health and
suggest than for the love which all
extreme old age, Mr. Brock says:
the Engl'sh boar her majesty. Those
."After a man has lived In the
'p
which sell the best and are most in
'
as long as I have, he ought
world
J
demand show the princess In full court
to have found out a great many
dress and wearing her costly diadem
brilliant with diamonds. Twenty thou
things by experience.
'.'
V
" ITrm.
sand of these are sold yearly. The pope '
'One of the things I have found
is very peculiar about having his picout to my entire satisfaction Is the
tures taken. Ho had some photographs
1 1
struck off some fifteen years ago
proper rerreJy for aliments that
i,".
which he favors. In most rasp's be reare due directly to the effects of
fuses to have others taken. He gives
the climate.
as his reasons that his friends who
took the pictures have been true to
"During my long Ufe I have
him and he wishes to be true to them.
a great many remedies for
known
Although hundreds of thousands of
coughs,
colds, catarrh and diarpictures have
these flf
I had always supposed
rhoea.
been distributed to loyal Catholics
throughout the world, every year about
these affections to be different dis18,000 oí them are sold at a considereases, but in reading Dr. Hart-man- 's
able profit to the pope's, friends. Embooks I have found out that
peror William of Germany enjoys haying his photograph taken.
Like his
these affections are the same and
uncle, the prince of WaleB, there is a
that they are properly called cafasclnaticn about seeing his likeness
tarrh.
In public which may possibly be explained by saying that it runs in the
"I had several long sieges with
blood.
There Is a yearly demand for
grip. At first I did not know
the
15,000 of his
Emperor
llkene8s'8.
Peruna was a remedy for this
that
Fran-- Jos- -f has an idea that he can
pose himself better than anyone else
When I heard that la
disease.
can. Hence ho always chooses his own
grippe was epidemic catarrh, i
attitude. Once the photographer stooptried Peruna for la grippe and
ed down to press a crease into his
found It to be Just the thing.
majesty's trousers. "Oh, never mind,"
replied the emperor; "It would be far
"As for Dr. Hartman's remedy,
better if you could iron the wrinkles
Mr. Isaac Brock, torn in Buncombe Co.. North Carolina, March 1, 1788.
a,
I have found it to be the
out of my cheeks." On another occaSays: "I attribute my extreme old age to tho use of Peruna."
best, If not the only, reliable remsion the photographer said: "That is
a most majestic attitude.
edy for these affections. It has
Just hold
yourself In that position a moment unbeen my standby for many years,
til I can arrange my camera." "Walt!"
Born before United States was
Always conquered the grippe
and I attribute my good health and
exclaimed tha emperor. "I must draw
a.
formed.
with
off my store.
extreme old age to this remedy.
The ungloved hand is
Saw 22 Presidents elected.
an indication vt one's character.
I
Very truly yours,
Witness In a land suit at age
has protected him
must shovf at least one of my hands,
of 110 years.
from all sudden changes.
otherwise the picture would be tpoll-ed- ."
At this he withdrew the glove
Veteran of four wars.
Believes
the greatest
from his right hand, quickly and easily
remedy of the age for catarrhal
Shod a horse when 99 years
For a free book on catarrh, address
assuming his original attitude.
The
diseases.
old.
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
sultan is very diffident about having
Ohio.
his picture taken. Wlien it Is over he
acts as if he had been "through a very
Keatty to Chine tli Ilargatn.
Minera aiul Proapeetors lOxciiralon to
trying ordeal, and takes in long
Mew Mexico.
"I disown you'." cried the antrry parent.
breaths, as if the strain had been in"I shall cut you off wttli a dollar."
February Kith Santa ! Route will sell
tense. The last time his picture was
"Yes. sir." replied the son. meekly. tickets to New Aiexieo points at very-lo"And mli:ht I have the dollar now'.'"
rate, Kivimi siovnver privileges ,,n
taken was when the emperor of GerPhiladelphia North American.
return trip. 17i tiooil thirty days. Get full
many visited the east on his trip to
particulars
Lawrence street.
In Winter Une Alien' Foot-Faathe Holy Land."
i
IVB
A powder. Your feet feel uncomfortable, nervous, and often cold and
FAMOUS ZOOS.
damn. If you have sweating, sore feet
Foot-Eas0
South Africa l'oumiiMMi the Largest One or tight shoes, try Allen's
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores,
in the World.
TAjoflJt
25 cents. Sample sent free. Address
Trade mark
The South African Republic's zooAllen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
in
(X-'-logical collection and gardens are the
r?
"Harry, that (town I'm telllnir you
finest and largest In the world.
The about is a perfect dream." "Well. I
see by the way you return to the subject
gardens, which are in the Lcbombo reare working me to make it u
that you
Send your name and address on
(
"
gion, are guarded by a whole tribe ot reality.
nn j Requires no uooKmaE.;
and we will send you our 1 56- - f
postal,
J'
Kaffirs, and contain
v species of
Mjiil Of TlR STWI I
MAl.rt Ml IB, un
free.
Vie
catalogue
(fillustrated
page
Cannot
r
Carf
Ctrr!
wild animal to be foiníú in South' AfLOCAT, APPLICATIONS, as they cannot
j MP i
riRST 1QU2M1 NtW
rica. The zoological collection at with
reach tlio seat of the iliseuso. Catarrh Is a
S WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
pauxto Fct? LAUwnftY ("UHeosts only.
blood or constitutional diseaso, and in order to
Bronx Park, New York, is a remarkcure it you must lake interim remedies. Hull's
174 Winchester Avenue, New Mtveri, Conn.
MANüFACTunm nuvfiY
ably fine one. The gardens cover 300 Ctuurrh Cure Is taken lnternully, and atas
SAXTA CLARA
MANUFACTURING CO,
on tho blood nnd mucous surfuees.
acres, and one of its most important direetly
Hull's Catarrh Cure is not. a quack medicino.
OMAHA,
NEB.
one
features is the natural environments
of tli best physicians
It was prescribed by
In this country for years, uml Is a rexu'lur preprovided for the animals. The animals scription.
Is
composed
of the best tonics
It
The WONDER
of South Africa, for Instance, are given known, combined with the best blood purillers,
C oí the ABE.
directly on the mucous surfiwes. Tho
the free range of large lnclosures con- actlnj?
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
If ion have mcmT to wart try alt the "Ciirf' ymi
know nr
the
If yu wtwti to
of
taining miniature mountains, rivers what produces such wonderful results In curing may
Itvttintr a fttrlrturc buy tie InJ tionn which arc huh! to
Send for testimonials, free.
in t to dnynd) Hut If yu wnnt a remedy which la
and forests, while the tigers and lions Caturrh.
"ire
I No Boiling
F. J. CH KNKY & CO.. P;pc Toledo, a
rftolnt-.vale aiid which ni'ver fall to ouru iinnaturñl
Sold by drutriilsts. price 7Ts.
No Cooking
(iHt'litiriCM, no mutter how wjrloun or of how long
live in sandy stretches, Jungles and
Family pills are the best.
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so on. The Yellowstone National Park
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No case known It hs ever failed to Cure.
of the United States, with its area of
"Adelaide has such a fine mind." "She
It
Nothinp like It. Httoilts attonlnh ilm doctora, íiriijr1?i
"Yes; she can keep up her Interhas?"
3,575 square miles, forms a zoological
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to um IL 'an tie inki-- w u limit
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man
a
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It
OO,
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X'rlce,
from
3.
preserve for almost every species, of
VrT tale tiv all rHiahl) dnivistH, or wtit pr",tid hj
It makes all garments frebh add
plainly wrapped on rvce jt of prive by
animal found in that part of the world.
crisp as when lirst bought new.
My doctor said I would die, but Piso'i
PA EST CHEMICAL CO.
The London zoological gardens contain Cure
TRY A SAMPLE PACKAGE.
C'iucaqo. IhU
for Consumption oured me. Amos Circular mailt! on reuutaA.
You'll like 11 it you try II.
nearly 3,000 animals; those at Berlin Kolner, Cherry Valley, 111., Nov. '3, 'U5
You'll buy It if you try It,
about 1,500, and the Jardín des Plantes,
You'll une it if you try it.
"What l a trrass widow?" "She's u TVntWRITKUS. All wat, boufrht, aold, ex-- I
It.
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Paris, about 1,000 animals.
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What a lot of trash
is sold as cough
cures. The hollow
drum makes the!
loudest noise the

biggest advertiseoften covers

worthlcssness.

Sixty years of
cures and such testimony as the following have taught us
what Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral will do.
" I had a most stubborn cough
for many years. It deprived me
of sleep and made me lose flesh
rapidly. I was treated by many
eminent physicians, but could get
no permanent reliuf. I then ttied
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and I began to get better at once. I now
bleep well, my old flesh is back,
ánd I enjoy myself in every way
at the age of seventy four." R. N.
Mann, Fall Mills, Tenn., Feb. 7,
1899.
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FaKlea uuil Their Vry,
From the Cornhill: There is at the
present moment at tho Natural History
"I WILL OPEN IT FOR YOU," SHE museum a model of the skull of an
SAID.
eagle so gigantic that the imagination
vas. There was a ripple of subdued can scarcely fit it into the life of this
laughter as the little girl fell from the planet at all. The whole head Is larger
ropes into the water, the dog swim
than that of an ox, and tho beak reming coolly off and leaving her there, sembles a pair of hydraulic shears. UnPicture after picture was then pre like most of the giant beasts, this
sented. There was the naval parade, eagle, which inhabited Patagonia, apthe warships passing up the Hudson, pears from Its remains to have difthe yachts skimming swiftly in front fered little in form from the existing
of them, partially obstructing the view species.
Its size alone distinguishes
of the sailors who stood like white It.
The quills of the feathers which
statues along their docks; next Hob
bore this awful raptor through the Rir
son walked leisurely down the deck must have been as wide as oar blades.
of the little cruiser; then a review of It could have killed and torn to
pieces
the troops at Tampa was announced. creatures as large as a bison, and
because she makes him run the
"Perhaps it is Arthur's regiment whirled up into tho sky and dropped
prlia. IMiUvur Typewriter KaulinnKu, h13 Cluirupa
Aguinaldo'
Wire' Karrlnga.
that is to be reviewed!" whispered Ma upon the rocks the gigantic carapaced
&
TVPRWHITKIC
AtiK.Nt'V. 17W
íoflt cmerToiixneM aftw SIIA'KK HTATK
bel, clasping her hands ecstatically to
From the St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald: r'lTS rermftnentlyCurcd.
Ht,. Invir Tel. 114 A. Win buy, aeil.
of llr. Kline' Grunt Nrv Ktttorer.
prehistoric
Patagonia
animals
of
ua
as
rent, repa r any tyiwwritor. Hell auppllea
Wholesale Grocer.
by the wife of Aguingether. "Oh, I hope so!"
Sxiid tor FKKR M.)M trial Dottle and Irnatma.
easily as a modern eagle of California Earrings worn
parta. Ai:eii( tor 'rue Vox. Kjcuuiiue merita.
There was a drum-beand before a does the land
aldo, the Philippines insurgent, are lia. R. H. K.1.1NI. Ltd., ll An-.- St., Philadelphia, l'a. and
Agents, Denver, Cola
Distributing
on
tortoises
which
it
BEND TWO t'KNT STAMP tX)U
dim ' vista 01 white tents the troops
now in possession of Mrs. T. L. Wells'
"What Is your Idea of an intellectuel
feeds.
Even today there are few carwoman?"
"One
knows
who
Is
when
&
she
Combined
Paper
Comb
Aluminum
passed in review.
Cutter
of Atchison. Mr. Wells, who is a trans
old enough
to quit weurlns decollete
WOODWORTH-WALLAC- E
"Their faces look sad," said Flor- nivorous animals, whether birds or fer clerk connected with the United frocks."
COLLEGES.
so
prey
which
have
beasts,
a
as
wide
ence, "and they walk as if they were
Shorthand and Commerclnl.
States mall serTtce in Atchison, was
Mrs. Wlnalow's Hoothlnff Ryrop.
; ."""v
eagles.
winged
dragons
Like
'
the
the
1739
Champa
Denver, Colorado.
Street.
tired to death."
city yesterday and said that tha Fortihlldreo temhlrnr, aoftcn the Kami, reduces trr
of old story, they can ravage earth, in the
Uautuiauou, allay a ualu.uurea wluduullu. &uaUoUla- A white dog, the mascot of the regi
pendants which were once used as perment, occupied tho center of tho can air and sea. and feed promiscuously on sonal adornments by Mrs. Aguinaldo
"If you marry that lrl 1 11 cut you ofT
denizens
of
all
three
wlih a dollar." "I know you better than
the
elements.
a
second,
vas for a
soldier following.
by Lieut. Frel that, mother;
to
were
his
sent
wife
you'd make It !!! cents."
From serpents on the burning desert Mines,
A piece of paper floated along be
of the family. The orfriend
a
I
TO 0 rtH CtNT lNTfME5T
rC
on
the everlasting ice, from
to seals
av, tarllit,oorn lt1 rrla- ' On 4deposit
bind. Then came a row of six stal
i Ilrrnkfaat Coro
accounts
beat plan
naments were secured some time ago, ti ilellfMmi. llakr
yleldlnc la
t oitu lri Until tan) cent a cup. Made
i)rtk frowlne.
Writ for particular
Itew.tu
wart men. The man in front suddenly monkeys In the tropical forests to when the wardrobe of Agulnaldo's wife: ouly
44Klna. par MM.
Durcliemer,
Mus.
by
Ltd.,
liafcur
Cu.
alter
tAKtü
53S !6!fST. DENVEH.
ÍÍHJ I OI UOAT
turned his face toward the audience. marmots on the Alpine slopes, from wau found by the American soldiers.
yltMs j.hj
v(C0RN . aaa taB tbatbut. per wrs. aal 70a
THE NERVES OF WOMEN
He looked straight at Mabel. His eyes dead Bheep on highland hills to peaAirentu for a watirlay irtirle
earrings are of solid gold and apJ
The
A
f
TF?r
W
hPKLT
o;
Hinpit!
Kive
ri'Ht
In
Jungles,
fur
merfi.
no form of pear
the Indian
were hollow and sad. Intense weari- cocks
V
ADhat. pr
V7
4trastt t'aD
to have been cut out of the metal Lydla K. Plnkhnm'a Vegetable Componed itif a king. btl4Vr , liLAkk 4 iUUl'Aa ,(dkr Hayia, la.
aintlt? riml
Hrtl
ness was stamped upon every Hue of fish, flesh or fowl comes amiss to them with a die. They are
KeiteTea tie ftutfcrliia; from Overmarked
off
in
DISCOVERY, (riven
jiciJi Ulbua. Id N.Y. uu.Uiruil
and the young eagle, driven by the inhis gaunt features.
wrought
Nerve.
.
'It
squares
Mini
rllj.f
are
larger
and
IC
much
i'iira.
than tha
i?. A 1UN
Mabel leaned eagerly forward. She exorable law of his race from the
Oivea
grrm foutl for oattla,
ircatuicut
ict. Itli.
ukII, atIL (JKhaa'B hO.SS.mu)Boxlo a,itAVh
"Dkau Mks. Vixkham: I am so (ftkika.
earrings In use In most civilised counfxiuilry, t., at'i6.
hf!p.
Atlanta, 4a.
laid hold of Florence's arm.
home where he was reared, finds a free
W aril
derived
a
from
benefit
loo.
for
tho
f lb
grateful
tries. They are greatly prized by Mrs.
ucil In lit U H.
Ki
"Look, Florence!" she gasped. "Look, breakfast table wherever he flies.
your
the use of Lydis, E. Pinkbam's VegePenslo
on account of their historic
Wells
"fillet
m
m
it is Arthur."
OrKU--gr
00 tatfU. Ur.w to
table Confound tbat I wish you to
DOUBLE ÜUIC1jtrlffit..ii Id Antiti.'(Hrj"iWi-- ,
Wa4
In a moment the face was gone from
publish this testimonial ihat others
it
Ilrtlltunt 8katlitK Kxplutt.
wrrmtin
Write CAPT. O'PARREI.L, Pemlon A((ent.
THK MU.I IUN IT f.AR
the canvas, others had taken its place,
Zulu Nervant KtorlM.
may know tho value of your medicine. 142 J New ork Avenue. VVAStliNu
Few feats of skating have ever exI ON. U.C
the drum ceased to beat, the review celled the exploit of one of Napoleon's
' l:ilu ou
fth, and Heiiff
From the London Globe: The Zulu
1 was Buffering such tortures from
Vt'kl iMtlli if ill make too
was over, and the canvas was dark officers performed
.'.' J.ara.-!
f
nervous prostration tbat
ot J'ttlaUMia aud
shortly after the boy servants are much appreciated in
:'
t ai tu Mentía In tha wor Id,
again.
life was a burden. I could
fight at Jena In 180ti. The emperor Africa, but they have difficulties with
i Am.r fr i im
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k
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Mabel was white to tho lips. She dispatched an
y not sleep at all and
t.
ii. u. s.
U il'r
officer to Marshal Mor-tie- r tho English languge. Their special
rumie to give Kiitkf notion
A
''War, t b. KiwyihtUf
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Nl
hurriedly gathered up her belongings,
wean
was
Bail
to
too
weakness
is
letthe
confusion
of
It
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to gram, if víf
the
due.
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1
wr'aiii-requiring
voti
to
him
seize
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certain
her f;in, her handkerchief, her operaA
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across
walk
the
"1"
a
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result, instead
towus without delay. When
loo. hi AMIH
glasses.
without aid. The Fí f? Ti I VO I f I."inon.r Atail con- 1.111
muá thla rK
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the officer arrived at tho mouth of the of Baying that "breakfast Is ready"
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"Whftt are you about?" asked Flor
lis.tiiu.liad
puaxleil. Kp.vhiil.ti
they announce, to the astonishment of
a
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the
seven
where
Elbe,
river
and
aitia.ed at rernvprv nf
lil InntrKl.tp l.jr
th.itn
v
ence,' "the thing Is not half over."
I
I
reached a IIK.t II ANK'H Hl.llllll A M I H K HH.
the stranger, "Black-face- d
lady, baaa."
W rilo
"1 half miles wide, he was threatened
Aii
al hi I
"I iin't help it," said Mabel.
aful infit of
JOHNA.SAIZERSEDLO.
condition mia.
They
,"
One
servants.
make
excellent
of
loss
serious
time.
with
uk.iu4ik,2;4 h.lütn bl., nin.Aiiii.i'HU,ri
The
river
musí go now.
The heat in here Is
was
my
heart
where
LA CROSSE V.ÍS
y
boy was always
particularly
faithful
Ice,
covered
to
was
with
therefore
Just
btilllnf. I can't stand t. I must have
i affected by it, so that
very careful as to whom he adinjUt-out
over
was
row
He
question.
of
the
Fen
the fresh air."
often I could not lie I'll N. i'Wfh iiiil:n
utoM imiaiiri
f
three visitors
l'iii ft. rut, aa writ a llliml, liit.i il t,u i:t I'rotr u.t tnir
"na "mr
Outside she trembled so that Flor could not cross by me nearest bridge Into the house. One day come
ail
at
without
down
en
I'll
ar
Or. Botunko'k Pilo Remetí y
without t
without going twenty miles out of his called, oi,e of whom had
ence took her arm.
A hnurhH l tuin-Htoim U' li in(f ami l
a
suffocating-almost
t
W tit
f
or acttt
in il.
Jar at it run i
"If I were you," she said, "1 way on roads heavy with snow, and a card. He ushered the first two into Yl
IU
I took Lydia E.
abuui juur vm. lili, boa AS KO. t'UiiaJa,! a.
"
r
should be glad that I saw him. Why he grudged the time that would thus the drawing room, but insisted on the
y n.
Vefel'inkhuui's
J
c am
hall.
"Two
in tt
So he resolved to skate ot'itr staying
be waBted.
do you worry so?"
Compound
tablo
-J fc-- aMaar
"His eyes were hollow and sad,' across the thin freshly formed ice. m!."art," he explained, "got ticket; you and It worked like niagio. I feel that
."'i
got
you
no
wait
ticket,
outside!"
The
walking
he
tried
have
he
would
Had
stammered Mabel, "and his cheeks
..... i i.
your medicine has been of inestimable
l JMf at f miiki fu a fw h"tim with
well
boy
himhe
quite
wise
by
that
knew
once,
skimming
but
along
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were thin.
KHAü;Lha' LlJUiU tXiHMLI OF SMOKE.
He looked so tired, so sunk at
benefit to me." Miss Ai'Ki.iC Wh.ijam-bo- ,
Varfa from bit kur í wootí. i tinyr, e Ifanor,
dead tired.
Oh, Florence, suppose he on his skates at tho top of his speed self wouldn't be allowed lu a saloon
1U8 N. Boulevard, Atlanta, Oa.
ami iin-han tha rht ay hnnil frf
aiii!-anil
n'li'r,
without a ticket; why, then, should he
is very ill, suppose; Oh, remember my he got over the river both dry and undUiuplKilullXiiul.
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during,
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white
dangerous
this
if
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dream!"
" Du ak Mus. Pink 11 am : I was thin,
It iya tu .,.y
Hum imna t,,r
Florence affected an overwhelming deed he saved six hoars, did what NatlklilUMk Jl. 1VUHTW
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nlwn.ii H.'iui ,1
poleon bade him do, and wou great
a"l
surprise.
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iny menses for over a year and a half.
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"I thought you didn't believe In credit for his bold and clever exploit.
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Sir Algernon West's Recollections:
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l
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'
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.dreams?" said she.
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I' all HI r
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Who but an Idiot
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would believe in such rank foolish
everyI
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where
"Ah,
fashionable
suicido
Face
The
hath
try your lricdichiu, and wrote to you.
'
ticss but you can't help thinking
charms." The Fulry "That's so. All thing bud been cold. At tha end of After I bad taken three bottles of
"Oh, yes. we can.
Come, we will the papers would call you 'young' and dinner there was brought in bmio
d
d
WfflP 11a fa
Lydia K. ritikhum'a Vegetable
t:ike this car, and 1 will tee ybu home 'beautiful.' " Kansas City
l"'.n.
lie in a dinh. "Thank biayia!"
... ..,!,
and three of Mood l'uiilier, my
myself. Don't be silly."
w
got
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last
1
D'Orsay,
as
"at
well
tald
feel
and
returned,
uieiiM-By thf, timo they reached tho house
something hot!"
Uyt ... ti
and Mroiur as I ever lid, and nm pniti-lii.
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e become M'
1h ii
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gayety.
imiethiiie: like her old
The bbuddock, citron, urtinge and t hat we find out where m the fi lends Tulpia Co., Cul,
bushed at a bit of her nonsense as
of wild lime.
are lmproveiiD-uli t our youth.
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Durtnpo.
C. S. Boyd was in Durando íhs first of
the woek.
K. G. Bfrry. Esq., in rapidly recovering
from hi rctint illnpes.

Frank Townnrnd, the sbepp man, was
in town Tuesday of this week.
Attend the ladipa' minstrel show this
(Friday)evernug at the hall.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McDermott of th
La Data were in Altec Saturday.
Judge Pendleton and Logan Beck
and eon nxscle a trip to Farmington
today.
Fields A Sharp received a heavy invoice of men's aud boye' clothing this

at Farmiugton.
John W. Brown. Boone Vaughan and
Ed flill of Farmington tarried awhile
town Wednesday.
Our Populist friends held a caucus in
Aztec last Saturday, quite a nu tuber of
the faithful being present.
Burr Knickerbocker continues vry
low, his system having been weakened
by a complication of diseases.
Mieses Alice and Annie Shelhamer
came down from Durango this week for
a visit with their folks at Flora Vista.
Asaessor John R. Young, who is
tho rounds of the county in the line
of his official duties, was in town Wed
nesday.
A letter received from Probate Clerk
Safford this week states that he hopes to
arrive home from Santa Fa on or about
the 21st inst.
Note the ad of the Famous, dry goods,
clothing and notions, elsewhere in this
issue. The Famous is Durango's leading
department store.
Elder Henry will preach a doctrinal
at Center Point fcxt Subbutb at
11 a. u). and ill his usual hour at the
chapel on La Plata at 7:30 p. m.
Corneil J. Sullivan, of Tellurido, has
been viniting in Altec aud Farmington
this. Mr. Sullivan expects to leave in a
short time for Cape Nome, Alaska,
i Th.e Santa Fe New Mexican says: "A.
W. Shidlor was chosen foreman of the
United States grand jury, and Albetro
Clnrcia wae appointed interpreter of that,
jury."
Col. W.,11. Willia-n- s iserectiug a dwelling house on oao of his lots in Aziflc. It
is to be of frame, 16x32 feet in size aud
a well finisheii structure. Carpeuter
Ohlin is doing the work.
Rev. Father Jouvenceaux of Tierra
Amarilla was in Aztec this week, coming
from the La Plata, where bo was the
guest of M. H. Real. The reverend
gentleman left, for home Tuesday.
Frank Heathers of the La Plata was
ia the county-sea- t
Wednesday.
He
hndu't seen the town for a long timo
and says he wouldn't have known it if it
hadn't been for a few of the old familiar
features.
C. W. Stark, the Florida lumberman,
has told his mill to Silverton parties,
who expect to dispose of their producía
mainly to the Silverton trade. The new
owners will suppluut the preneut water
power w'th steam.
C. F. Wood of Wood it Morgan was in
Aztec Saturday night, roturuing to Durango. He had driven Ed. Arnold and
his mother to Farmington, where the
former will spend several weeks in the
hope of benelittmg hiH health.
The
stage line
makes its change of hornet in Aztec now,
instead of acrous the river as formerly.
The line is duin a much better bunmuhg
than evvir befuae in its hiatury, the results of wise buhiuess management.
Poultry iufested with lice are an ui
profitable investment. Lee's Lice Killer
will destroy lice and mites and pur
your poultry house of all vermin. Q .ait
cans, 30 cents; 2 quart cans, 60 cents; 1
gallon cans, $1. For sale at the drug
n

ttre.
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a .Specialty.

Lswyer and Real Estate Agent,

Pianos and

Organs, Cooks,
Stationery, Wall Taper
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Fiirmi, FíhtioIi.. Fruit Trapta
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ill htteti.l to nil
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lund i.llin- - iiml ilepnrtmentn at. WnMm;lMi. Tri'ntv jenr' artii.il
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cnil nttMiiltnn
pellectimiH in Smii liiiei reiiMy.
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extiMiilVi.ly iniiiiec l.le.t.Mn I. v. ".lor?.
Tiii.'C linvir.tr irnpnrly
tor an In rail anil Iciive lint. No PAleo, mi rlinr-- s. t'oniiii'.üuioiia reasonable anil
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The Old Reliable

t

Usi'tl in

. .

I
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,

ire-e-

New Mexico.

Jeweler

i

in

't

cai.nerirs. briekmaking,
Wntlif'H ClnrkH itnd.Tewi'iry ropniro.l
DURANGO, COLO.
in t s t fl.tsM innnnf?r at
stores, eta. Their effort is to t: ve empric-on hort not irt- Hii'l
ployment to the unemployed and they
Ml St rliinr Silver ííim'Jh
i'iií,TtivorJ freo ot el1 a riffle
run
believe in pncoui g:ng homo enterprise .
In all of which they are correct.
líonrinnihr hn rlnó in thn (i9(r(0
Duriiiiío
M. M. EngleniHti, the real estate snd
Company
E. Till any Drun Stort,
loan broker, was in Aztec Mouday, Mr.
íCXe. Durango, Colo.
emeu's home is in Canon City, ColtSucccHsora to Klltott Iittmber Co. I
orado, and In the run of business he
visit! tho growing towns of
Southern Colorado and Northern New
DEALERS IN
Mexico. He has madesouio investments
in Farmington and predicts a nourishing
state ot aliairs there aad in Aztec th e
Lumber, Shingles,
fall and wiuter. Mr. EtiL'leman Imn
Contractor and
made their owners oilers on several
Sash, Doors, Etc.
choice Aztec lots.
Reports received from the San Juan
iMcr
river gold fa'elds are hardly us encouraging this week an last. A miners' associa- lislimt
ud PIhiis
Yards and office, foot of Ninth St.,
fur Buililini
et, nil kimlH.
tion was partially oigauized luet Sunday
Dlrango, Colo.
at the camp, and the prospectors on tho Woodwork of all kiiiiln Turnorl Out on Short
Notice.
ground appear quite enthusiastic as to
the future. At tha meeting Sunday Jno.
Shop South of Livery Stable,
R. Hardie is reported to have presided,
witk W. J. Miller as secretary. A com
AZTEC N. M.
mittee was appointed on permanent or
ganization, consisting of Dr. J. J. Rit,k,
chairman, J. R. Bolinger and T. F. Dal-toThe committee on
and regu
Under New Kanagcment.
lations consists of J.R. Hardie, W. J
Wilier and J.L.Vance. A committee
LESTER HILDEBRAND, Prop.
on name of camp was also appointed
and
Another meeting will be held the 17th
BEST
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tiroceries and Provisions.

Drug-
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and

evil

tiiiiiieiu-iu-

ni , the functioim of wlik li Rrf
feebly porrorniod. will poon
fil a
to a chioi't' aul pni

SYSTEM

in the aystein.

loci,

WITH VITALITY

A. VILLMAN, Druggist.
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SALOON

Meat Market

Cigars

Meats, It.eef, Pork and Mutton
r rom Denver Field and Farm: "In Fresh
Always on hand. Vegetables in

tin- -

bottle of o tiler, suri,
or ki'lnrv .n.!l liver
remedy that is umant ed toem

Ret a

-- 7

writing from Aztec, New Mexico, Wil
Thatr Season.
mwavs in STceK.
Durango prices
ham J. Wright says: ! have observed Will buy dry
the clover growing here and it makes a
TI TRIAL SOLICITED.
tine, thrifty growth. It does not appear
üoou Billiard TaWcs
to dry out nor do the roots decay after
Conrtcons Treatment
second season from seeding as in the
ast. I do not claim that clover
superior as fertilizer to peas or vetches
Livery, Feed and When la tho city call and nee ua.
but my judgment leads me to very
"Sale
Stables.
strongly favor clover from the fact that
A. M. HUBBARD, Proprietor.
it is longer retained on the ground as a
Azteo, N. M.
Farmington, N. M.
growing crop, takes deeper root and
draws more largely from the atmosphere Stock given every attention.
thau do peaa or vetches. The clover
liay and Grain for Sale.
resembles alfalfa in the proces of re
claiming and restoring t he fertility of
FRANK B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
The
the soil and is much easior handled by
the small farmer. Our farmers are
rapidly coming to the idea that a smal
DURANGO COLORADO.
ler area or number ot aeree well and
thoroughly cultivated in the surest road
to success and we are rapidly drifting
in that direction."
CHAS. E. STILWELL, Prcprielor.
beef-hide-

MONROE FIELDS.

2.

5"

fines. Lipi's

at Hardies.

DRUG STO

ONE SIMPLE REQUEST.

IM

r-- les

AZ1 TEC

Whitiord

JOHN SHABP.

FIELDS

SHARP

&

. Dealers la

X

General Merchandise o p o o

Tho, Grand

ST66K

PULL

P

Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, Boots aud Shoes,
New goods of all kinds constantly arriving.

AZTEC

23z

Etc.

NEW MEXICO.

Strater House

Ain't She

GSiBOYD

Jewett School Report.

Report of the school at Jewett. N. M.
for the month ending March 2, 1900;
Number enrolled, male, IS; female. 3
total, 21; average attendance, 15
Names of pupils above 80 per cent in
attendance, scholarship and deportment
Dollie DeLucho, Harvey DoLuche, John
Hampton, Henry Hampton, Jessie
Hampton, Frank Keene, Pearl Wheeler,
Clara Wheeler, Edward Wheeler.Charlea
Zonfelt, Theodore Zonfelt, Roy Zonfelt.
Sarah A. Dijnlap, Teacher.

Insurance, Loan and
Real Estate Agent.
First-clusf-

country people.
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TV
I IH

íi

M
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f
i

pra.nt

Country.

National Presses

a

ertice South ofJarvis Hotel
AZTEC, N. M.

The

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy aud
will refund the money to anyone who is
not satisfied after using
of
the contents. This is the best remedy in
the world for la grippe, coughs, colds
croup aud whooping cough and is plea- - - BARBER SHOP - Bunt and safe to take. It prevents any
tendency of u eold to result in pneu
la the plane to (jo wlien you want a bath,
monia.
anavw, a nuireut ir any t nun; in Uut

Frank Cuiiha's

Home Hotel.

On the Q. T., the National Proa ia the boat in tho market,
your inunda who want to bay to tull them sj.

Rates reasonable.

W. S. DALTON,

tonaorial

Onniel Sullivan ami wife to biiH
Jlolly, warranty ttmnl.
March 12. Thiimau F. Dalton to M. I. Hub- March

1(1.

line.

Firut-oias-

REWARD.
roward of tliK) will be paid by tliia Association to buy permiu or iiemouB furnitiUinir infor
mation that, will lead to the arnwt and cenvic- tion of any perHou or ptirHunH gtoalinir, driving
away or li loniiiualy bundling any mn-- boloni;-lu- tt
to any nitiuibcr of thi Anociatiou.
I HE SN JUAN I Ol'NTY CATTLE (Tínw.
I'.KS' ASSOCIATION
OK NKVV
MKMi'tl
at Aztec, hail J uau t ounl , New
Mexico; W.J. Wrixht. l'ieaeleut; J. H.
lniasurer; tiiuhvilie 1'eiiillet.in Socni.
tiiry; lioarti of Jiirectori., J. C. 1 luiinoii, K. U.
Stewart, 11 II. il.llrbon, X. N. Johaao'u, and
hiauk Murr.

keep

oí frirmini; imph'inpnta, evnn more thrn wn can mon-tni- n.
KeinRinbur our Forco Fend Drill, nil atnel Larnr Uirrowa, aficl and v. ood Unnin
Plows smI Cultivators. If you don't ano what you want, an 't for it. Wo ure
huro to aliov
uooda aud to (five you good value for your nionoy, both of which we can do in a tniimant.
That

wo

a goneral aaaortmont:

Proprietor.

Griffin & Jackson

Strictly in the Push

DURANGO, COLO.

Proprietors of

Ik
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THE FAMOUS

t

t

0

For all kinds of.

FURNITURE
Now aud Second Hand.

Mattresses, Springs.
Wagon Covers and Touts.

The OPERA

were niirly
Our buyfira
Ííp

In New York. Wn beücro thit' ii.iptnv' ii cmi Uti n
Ac in; nn Unit
wn purch n i l.trc-i- y
woithl
iwi niuiHMit
uf stalt t'
(M...f tiioi.jftMM
fit M
tlie very J
nierchaiidiwi!
irit,.itrci m if .n!
to bíkiw e.iorniiiiH Bioi ku mii nmvi'SL t.tyt;-- Imt. hlKO wA chollen
of unr pt iCHü witli any iJoUbt in Colot
iittt

Best liquors and cigars. Good
pool table in connection.
Call and see tis.

A. B. DOUGLASS,

fa

PROMPT AND CARhlFIJL ATI' EN HON l'O
Ijildii'a',

o.

iin.l iliildrinra Shoe and Slit
.

Tailor

O. S. D0RSEY

Apricots trees are in full bloom along
the valley, earlier than ever before in
IIURPHY & DORSEY
the history of the county. The trctis
are heavily laden with the bloesoms and
Ü
Prcpi ii'tors.
Watchmaker and Jeweler,
unless a freeze iuterveues the prospects
Alot'ce.
DoliiKluniit poll tax for 1sj9 remaining unpaid
are that the yield of all varieties of
after March 15 will be put in the hauda of
AZTEC,
fruits will be very large.
Pay tipund auvecoU.
collnrUir.
NEW MEXICO.
.
Livery
and" Meat Market.
Stable
According to the Furmington corresH. K. KOON1-ZSec. Dint. to.
pondent of the Durango Democrat, durwotkmanhhip.
FARMINGTON,
N.M.
Por Sale.
ing the glacial period there was a great
a ai'KiaUy
Twenty
cte
ice
nf
land
with
houne,
acrt
fern
e
slide of gold bearing rock through Cotahrutibery.
AUu. pormaueot water
tonwood canon to the San Juan river. uiid aoinA
PRICES VERY LOW.
riéfht. KivuiiUmI at Mors Viata. Turma low.
PoKHibly that is the reason there is no hutjuire of
It US. W. It. Mi OOSALD.
gold ia the La Plata moüutains now.
An account was received by Colonel
"Reflal."
Whoto.tilo
r and
iiijioi Ur ut
Thij ct tiilirutol Clyde ttiallion, "Ki gal." will
Williams this week of the celebration at
Carthage, Ills., of the golden wed. ling make the aeaou of llHi) at the ranch of M. L,.
General MerchanJkc,
Whlsjilts, Dranclies
Puce. Flora Vlala, wiieie he may lie fnund at
anuiverHnry of his brother, Jut-.aC.
Winds and Oijars
all tiiQen.
LARGO,
NEW MEXICO.
a retired merchant of that city,
'..til lell.T
n
.i'.
Hlfolla Sved.
..I l.e ,i.i ...
wit, on which occithiuii th"in iv..
ai
JAQUEZ c MARES,
,..í...
I fiavo a ijutn ti'y f P.f.Of.i ('
iliiiubitie V.' hit k ten an J t'it-rli.il ) if umou nf the üiil'livu of thn dl.l At'iiy
ut my runrii, 1..; UkIa, N'. .VI.
SAt.OON,
tviil-'e1)
IV 1).1,K.
I ) r K A M.tl.Cdl.t)
iflHUca li.jei.l-- ,

The Lauhren Hotel
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Wall

l':ids. C;oll;n s.
ANYTHING

Papei-Co- .

FOR THE HORSE.

Wall Paper, Paints
-

and tlldss.

Our $35 Concord Harness
Can't be

OO

lo ut.

Ah..,, SllnlC HMMUMNO

at lo.-- t

niit-- .

DURANGO,

COI.O.

s

1

i.;..rf.
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When you nned any

Wil-liuiu-
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Küllenbüriror
Ir-ft-

I.

& RACHOFSKY & COv Duran-- o
Í
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J. T. GREEN The
Good mail
Paiiii
Harness, .ulíjles. Hweiif
Crw tiCaitoCCaC-fciL't-

COLO.

Edmund Qb
E. MURPHY.

Mii-sn-

v

c

Lost or Strayed.

V

- 1900.

Spring and Summer

Saloon
AZTEC. N. M.

Look Us Ovfr
liuforo You Purchase.

DUIIANCIO.

Two Uirea; iiim u sorrel Ally, whito fuoe aud
feot, brauded "'K" on left nheulder, the tlier a
brown work horse, brauded on left jaw and left
shoulder.
Will pay W.U) for party brmBiiiK
theni iu.
0. M. TONKINSON,
Mora Vi.ta. N. M.

do a (rood thing- - tc

a

-.l

A

oa

work.

I.ocatwi opposite Harry Jackaou'a,
DUEAMiO,
OLORAno.

nara. wsrruoty UuuU.
March 17. Thomas P. Ialtou to H. T. Hub'
b&id Jr, warranty (teed.
Miireh lü. Georue W. Phelps and wito to Mm.
Aiuuu ituunaru, warranty dutiU.
March 12. T. F, Dalton to Fred Hmikur,
wnrrauiy uuntil

Yoa

OON'T FORGET

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.
Teams fed and taken care of.
Trauaient contera aolintail.
rooms.

¬

The reception record shows the for
lowing instrumenta left with the county
clerk for record. No mention is made
of chattel mortgages and trust deeiU:

r

i

so woold youra be if yuu had one ol our

M

The Reception Record.

.

VtS

Wn'l, that dpppnda upon what kind ..1
lllvv inn inn look 111K f.n If wo w. r(. thn
nniU".- man wo couldn't think, and if 'iiat.
i Rome oth'T follow wf. would. i't "' .d.
Our tnii!in"iis at the
time is t - n
an

Represents the Leading Fire
Insurance Companies of the

W, fl. Williams guaran toes every bottle

two-third- s

Special rates to

service.

.

Ftrrtt-Hh-
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nnvs and

.ANO.
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Monrlay.
Mrs, W. II. Williams is viHiting

Durango-FarmiLgto-

--

I

whj.

ovr from Lnrpo

Mrs. T. J. West returned borne Saturday from a visit with Mrs. C. H. McIIenry

A.L. RICHEYBRO.

For

wan

season.

JUUL

7

ih well un(lnr

Granville Pendleton,

vMrutid Instruments and

InIiFX in ilifiirme.l that
moil peopt in ihis county have
el an industrial organization to opciate
iu each district ii local commit tee to

The

T.E.BO ll isllUt

-

week.
ThomHS K. Holden left for Silverton
Wednesday, where he will work this

COLO.

í

Farm work

Don't Forget!

rsH

ÍBÍ

jnot of the organization in to encourage
home indubtricn. such n
creameries,

LARGELY LOCAL.

J. P. Martin

f

report toa central rommiiten.

10. KM).

COLORADO.

17.

IS

F. W.

r,ti

Fbioay, March

l'liKANGO,

county.

SAN JUAN COUNTY.

Colorado
Stale Hank j

f.

.'id

TuImTihor

!

Vico

'i

("t

TIF. OFFICIAL PATER OF

an

P. CAMP
JOii i l. McNKAl.
A
P VAILK

.1.11. Ilnrprr. it IfMilini; civil f nj;inoer
of Lit Plitla rooiity, Culni i,do. Iima
been t.t work siirvcyimr f ir I). A,
Le in a reservoir site on the La Plata
river. The projected reservoir it; lóente
on the went side of tho rivér, just alrnvn
the lino iti Co!und, ntid will diver hi)
acres of land and have an averngo depth
of Hi) feet. If it is comUrticIrd it will
intrato 3,000 acres of land iu tiiis

AZTEC, flCW MEXICO.
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